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m E  SUSLCWA PASS DISTRICT, UPPER COPPER RIVER 
REGION 

'Pba Bmlota Pam diatrict inclndm the part of the Alaska Range that Iies 
between Ywbnta Paes and the h'abmm River. This part of the range b 
abut 35 miles wide. from the lowlands & the Copger River on the aanthwest 

t h ~  ,of the Tanana River on tbe northeeat. and ib average height is lean 
' than that of .any other ppaz4 of tbe range east of Yonat McKinley. It has 
boen dif l idt of amsd until m t l y  and irr withmt established trail% although 
m e  prorrpecting and trapping hna been carrid on withllh it. The umal 
appraach is b ~ !  m y  Oi the Copper R i ~ e r  Valle~f. The range Is here made up 
of rugged mountaha ri~iag to a mwhmm height of B;iOO feet and -B 

an Intrfcgte sgrstem d narrow 8tronglr glaciated valleys that Mord cornpara- 
tlvely easy accePs to m w t  of It. 

T'he bedrmk geologg h rtpparentlp m p l e  b O f n r  an the n u m b  nnd d b  
hlbntlon of fomationa is concerned. Metamorpho&?d tu&j and lava 3owa 
with a minor psoporUoa of nedimenta, chiefly Ihestone, form a belt abont 10 
mtles wide along the ~onthweet dde of the nrea. Thia belt of Tocgq bi Permign 
age, m d s  nottbweskvard and forms the foothlIls of the range. It is bordered: 
on the northeast by a wfder belt af Mesmoic wdimentarg beds, Including r ib  
hm-bmded ar@lIlte, date, sandstone, quartzite, conglomerate, an8 limestone. 
These beds ate folded, and the folds trend northweatward wlth the axis of the 
b l m h  Ban= In thls vlcinlty. I n  places the sediments have been altered by 
the intmdon d lgneotts rocks or from other muses, but they show much l a  
metamorphlam than the Permian rocks, which tbey overlie unconPomably. 
The Mesomlc WxIIments, llke tbe Permian volcanic rds4 are intruded by 
granular ignewa rwks that belong in Iarm part to the &rite family and 
In places are extenslvely dbphped. F d l a  mlleetea from the Me~omlc l ime 
stone &ow t h a t  Usper Made and Lower &tarnag b d a  are present, 
and a l W g b  no Jnrasde bds wem identified it amara probable imm evl- 
den- afford& in ncarhj arms that tbey may b present also. 

Unconsolidated glacial and dmam-bld deposits are widely dbtrlbated aithh 
the a m .  

Pr-ting at  &&rent places baa ahown tba P-CB 3 -tIle mlnerallr 
and has muIW In the staklng of both l d e  and plam claims. One gold- 
lode mine a t  White Mwntah, on the Nabema River, was brought into produc- 
tlon In 18S1 and g i m  promlare of a mcceaalnl future. 



Tliis paper gi;ives a pmlininary account of a geologic reconnaia- 
sanm made in 1981 in the eastern part of the Alaska Range between 
Mentaka Pam a d  the Habema River. The district kia bdween the 
the head of the Copper River on the south& and the Tanana River 
on tbe north- and includes tributaries of both stresma, although 
mnch the larger part of the drainage goes to the Tanana River. 
A s g m  with sides.40 miles long running northeast a d  northwest 
and so placed as to reach from the Copper River t o  the Tanana F111ts 
and from Metitastir Pgsa to the NabesiLa River wodd antline the area 
t h ~ t  is d k b e d .  Thia area includm about 1,600 quare miles, only 
one fifth of which drains to the Copper River. Sudots Prrss is the 
low& point of thn divide between. the two r i v m  within the district, 
Xt has, long been used by the nstivea in traveling M w w n  the Copper 
River and the Tetling bb and was the mate followed by Allen in 
1885 iq his x~nxrarkable e x p l o d r y  .trip A t m h  This part 
of the Alaska Rmge is remote h m  the more frequented mutes of 
trawl and has not been mnch visited but is becoming more a d b I ~  
with the extension of the highway up the Copper River. 

The geologic. geld work dascribed is a continuation of S V V B ~ ~ I  

begun by the writer on the Slana and Tok Rivers in 1929. These 
mmqs are contributions to  an investigation of the m i n d  resource? 
o t  the eastern part of the Alaska Range, and it i~ hoped that they 
rnmy be extended so as eventually to include both sides of the range 
as far wed as the Delta Biver. 

PRJWIOUB EIXPWRATXONS 

The earliest published reference to Susloh Pass and its vicinity 
was m d e  by Allen in his ~cmunt of an exploration which he csrried 
out under the direction of the War Deparfment in 18%. H ~ B  map 
indi&es somewhat imperfectly the route which he followed in 
c d n g  the Ala~ika Range from Bahnhetas to the Tatling Lakes, 
-md the text of his report suggesS that the pass baginning at  Suslata 
Lake, which he called Miles Pas but which is bet*r lmown as 
Suslota Paas, will probably prove to be the be& muta between the 
Copper R i ~ e r  country and! the Yukon Basin, a prediction which 
because of later discoveries was not f a U e d .  &r Allen's visit the 
upper Copper River and Tanana region received little attention for 
many years. 

A tapopphic and geologic reconnaissance of s lmrge area, of 
which the district under masideration is only a a l l  part, was 

r- E. T., P, OC ot exWXlon to the Copm~, Tam& md KomhPk Slvem, In 
the Terrltorf of A h l a ,  tn the year 1885, War Deprrtment. 1081. 

Idem, p. 71. 



made by D. C. Witherspoon and Frank C. Schrder in 1902, The 
topogrnphic map m d e  at that time by Withempoon' was isaued 
shortly sfbmitrd, but the ge~logic resdb were not published in 
full, although a p r t  of Schrader7s observations in the ares north 
of the Nabesna River mxe includsd on the geologic map that ac- 
companied the report on a geologic reconnaissance made by f iopf ,  
Capp, and the writer* in the Xabesna-White River dis t r ic t  in 1908. 

The district adjacent to the Suslota Pass district on the northwest 
was studied by the writer in 1929. 

RELIEF AND DRiUXAOE 

: The A l a h  Range between Mentasta, Pass and the N a k n a  Eiver 
has a width of about 35 miles and is lower than any other part of 
the nange east of Mount McKinley, yet it presents a rugged topog- 
raphy and a forbidding aspect. The range is here limited on the 
southwest and northeast by the flat, pwdy drained lowlands of the 
Copper and Tanma Ri~ers,  dotted with lakes and " niggerhead " 
mmps and crossed irreplarlg with bands of scrubby spruce upon 
the drier gravel ridges, -from which the mountains rise abruptly. 
Thw lowlands an both sides are a little more than 2,000 feet above 
the sea. The highest peak within the ares reaches 9,200 feet. It is 
therefam evident thet the maximum relief is about 7,000 feet, In 
general, bowever, the relief, as judged from a hrge number of 
heights, is betwean 3,000 and 4,000 feet. 

N a m  ridges snd sharp peaks rm &aracteri&c of most of the 
area, although some of the lower hills on the flank of the rsnge are 
brow3 and smooth tapped. Most of the vsUeys are nramw, and the . 
drainqp is intricate, giving evidence of a mmparati~eIy young 
bpogpephv* 
The larger dream of the Wet, praActicaIly the boundary lineg 

of the m a  under consideration, are the Copper, Slana, Nsberma, 
and Tanana Riverm. They are dl swift, muddy glacial gtreams, 
lacking most of the features that make n river beautiful. The Little 
Tok River and Bear Creek with their tributaries drain the northern 
part of the area and Bow north and northeast to the Tanma. Bear 
Creek is aIso a glacial stream and is rmlkg in summer, bnt the 
little T6k js h l l y  dm, although mveral of its bnrnches head in 
small glaciers and are sometimes loaded with glacirsl silt. Suslota 
C%e& is elear-wahr stream that flows into the Slana River, is the 
principal contributnr ta the Copper River drainage. Jack and 

* Withmtfmn, Q. C, W.H. -1. S n m y  Prot. P a m  41, pL 20. 1005. 
*Moat. F. H., and Enopt  Adolph. Wewl resources of  the ~abeana-White Rlmr dl* 

Mrt. b l a h :  U.B. Qeot S a m y  Bull. 417. 1910. 
'Wolof&t, 6". H.. The 8hnu Ulutrlct, upper Copper Rivet region: U.8. QWI. ElUrrrtI Bull. 

8P4, pp. 111-124, 1082. 



Platinwn Creeks on the south are tr?'buta&s of the N u b e  River, 
heabding against Bear Creek in the bighmt momhim of the district, 
and receive park of their water from small glaciers. They .flow 
mtheastward, and their valleys furnish convenient muha for tram1 
between the Copper and Nabwa Rivera 

Practically aH the streams mcupy vallep that w m  once filled 
with ice, as iB plainly shown by morainal depmita and the mulphring 
of the mountain sidw. A few small glaciers are &ill found in the 
higher mountains, as has been mentioned, but are insignificant in 
comparison with the great ice fields and stmlrms of the neighboring 
WrangeU Mountains to  the southwest. The largest of them, a smnll 
glacier about 2% miles long, which flows from the slorth side of 
the highest peak in the district, ii regarded m the head of Bear 
Creek* Other smaller glaciers are found along the ridge to the 
northwest and southaast for a tatd distance of ~ppmximately 18 
miles. Nearly dl of them Be withim the Tanana River drailrsge 
b a s h  

The largest laHs within the area dmibed is Suslota Lake. It ia  it 
narrow body of water, over 2 milea long, crowded bet wgen two hi&, 
whem the natuFsr outlet is obstructed by gravel deposits. Jack C m k  
Lake lies on the divide b e e n  the Nabesns River and the Copper 
River drainage basins and is smaller than Smlota Lake, Many other 
small lakes and ponds are scattered th~ngkiout the didrict. Scorea 
of them are present in the wide glacial valley leading from the 
Xjttb Tok River to Bear Creek, snd they are particularly numerous 
near the head of !hck C& 

The drainage of parts of the district shows fen- of m d  
intered. Morainal deposits and o u t m h  gravel are well developed 
in many plam and have affected the run-off in diflemmt.wap. Ex- 
&va underground dreinage ia crhown by the disappearance of 
streams which sink into gravel and by their reappearanm as large 
q ~ r b g s .  On the other hand, the combination of uneven surface and 
impervious gram2 deposits, or the blocking of bedrock channels has 
produced the numerous ponds and small I&m. A andl l&e bbovt 
one third of &.mile long on the divide between Platinum Creek stnd 
Tohhunda Crrsek was formed by a great landslide from the lime- 
stme cli#s - on &he southw~t, which blocked n smdt tfiautary of 
Platinum Creek. Lesa than a, q u a h r  of a mile below this dam on 
Platinum Creek there are two cold mineral springe, which have bnilL 
up large depi ta  of calcareous tufa and are much frequented by the 
mountain sheep and other animals that like the water rand the salty 
t& of tbe demmping lavas nearby. 



TRA.IT.H 

The district is pradicdly without established routes of travel. It 
was f omerJy approached by the military trail from VrIdez to Eagle 
and a h c h  trail that crossed the Slsna River near its mouth and 
led 20 the N a b a  River by way of either Plaeinum or Jack C h k .  
The old military trail has given placa to s new highway along the 
north side of the Copper River from the Richardson Highway 
near W a n a  This highway wea not completed in 1931 but is in use 
ss far as the Cobb Lakes, 3 mibs from Slana. Bridges over Ahfell 
Creek and the Slam River hava been built, and the right of way 
sonth of the Sl~m has been cleared of trees ae far aa Batmlnetm An 
old Indim trail lesds from Batzulnetns to Suslots Lake. It is well 
,marked and fairly dry in the timbered areas near the Gpper River 
but traverss~l w much wet bunch grass or " niggerhead " swamp and 
is m indistinct between Natat and Suslob  creek^ that it offers little 
aid to a pack train. The best route to  the uppar tribntsries of the 
Little Tok River is over tbe hi11 west of Snslota Lake and through 
Snnlota Pass, but no .trails except game trails are fonnd beyond 
Sudota Lkn, Travel with horses, bowever, is usually lw difficult 
than on the Copper River lowland if  some judgment in choosing a 
route is used, for the gravel ridges h i s h  good going in mod places, 
and the underpwkh is not heavy. Suslota Lake and SusEota Pass 
are on the rouh followed by the natives in travel between Ratzul- 
netas and the Tetling h k e  district. The "Indian trail ", which 
exists chiefly in the minds of the natives, turns from the Little Tok 
into the valley of Tuck Creek, and 5 miles beyond the low, awampy 
divide between the two streams it reaches the valley of Moome C m k  

' &d a pl~ss ItO the Tetling L k e  drainage basin. This a p p m  t6. 
l~ & mute follosired by Allen, yet there were doubtless variatime 
f ram this mate as it has been described. Another pass ta the Tetling 
L&BB is at the head of Tmil Creek east of M a t h  Pass. The 
naltivw in their hunting and trapping expeditions urn numerous 
mntmgnd short cuta which they have lamed, b-at these are usually 
of legs help to whit* travelers than the many game trails, which 
am o h  well warn and may b depended on to give the easiest mutes 
a c m  ridges and through valleys. 

CUMATE AND VBaETATXON 

Becords of indrumentally meamred Itemprahm and precipitation 
for the district ma not available, but a general. statement concern/- 
ing the ~ ~ t e  based on experience may ba of inter& to prospec- 
tive wish= Th0 mnud precipitation is moderate, as is that of 
a lafge part of central Alaska. The snmf dl i a  Light, but the snow 



liea lmg on the &round, and the winter is cold* Probably beau- 
of th greater &vation rand the influence of the high m w n t h  
spFircg: cam68 1at.m and frnU emlier than in the southern part of the 
Coppr Bash The growing season L therefore short The sum- 
mer of 1931 was warm and showed B large proportion of fair days, 
although thunder showers were of dm& daily occurrence in parts 
of the area during July and August. 

ThIa part of the A l h  Range furnishes ample ~ u p p b  of forage 
for h o r n  in tihe summer months. The luxuriant growth of *red- 
top '' grass, E#) common in p& of Alaska, ie not f m d  hem, but 
o t h e r . ~ w e s ,  especially the variety known asl "bunch grass", are 
pmmt to take its phm, The b& feed for horses is commonly found 
in the upper &top above timber line or on the gravel ban of t ha  
hgw <streams. Horses accustomed to the country supplment the 
grass by browsing on willow and other plants. Sufficient forage for 
working h o r n  &auld not bbe expected till the middb of Juno and 
will usually fa41 by the 10th of September; the working sewon for 
stock not provided with feed in addition to that which they can get 
for thmwlves ig tbus not over 90 days. Horses have winhmd regu- 
larly for several pars on the bars of the N a h a  fiver, but no wark 
was ~ u i . ~  of tbem. 

Ths floors of the larger valleys are common1y covered with tim- 
k, which con&& msinly of spruce but includ-es balsam poplar 
along the stream and aspen snd birch on the dry gravel ridges and 
hi13 dopes, The apruw commonly d m  not f o m  e x t m s h  compsct 
a b d s  but is distributed unevenly aver the valley & a m  in an ar- 
rangement that depends largely on the dminage. WeU-drained 
areas produce a good grow&. Low, wet areas support only a scrubby, 
gxowth or are bare. The stretches b m  of timber am mmonly 
covard with bunch grass in the form of " niggexheada" a d  are 
difficult or impomible for loaded horses fo traverse in wet weather. 
N m o w  fringea of trees along the stream courses or clumps of trees 
on drained ground are usual land give the lowland areas an appear- 
ance of o w  parb between boundaries of trees. This mm&ement 
is &wachr~tic of the low~ands east of the Copper River and the 
wide mUey mupied in park by Tuck Creek. Much of the spruce 
t i m h  will be valuabb for little except firewood, but un& favorable 
conditions it reaches a size suitabls for lumhr. The trees for piling 
a d  timbers, aa well as the decking, for the bridges over AhteU Greek 
md the Slana River were cut on the Slana in 1931 and floated do* 
that stream newly 20 milas to a small mill on Ahtell Cmk,  where 

. they wbre sawed fm use. 



The district might almost be degcribed as having m popdation, 
f q  the few people included in the list live on the borders of the 
.&a and not within it. There is a white trader, h m m  DeWitt, 
and rr 4 native d.Iage on the Slana River at the mouth of A h a  
tkwk James B m  has rt homestad on the N a b  River at the 
mouth of JrrcZE Creek. T h e  Nabesna Mining Go., oiE which Carl 
Whitham is manager, employs a force of about 20 men at its mine 
on White Mountain between Jaclzsina and Jack C& Th- men 
wnstituted the whole permanent whita population in 1931. 

Th6 principal native village is BaBulnetss, on Copper River 10 
, mila above the Slana. It is made up of two groups of c~sbins nearly 

half a miIe apart and includes only a few families, although there is 
evidenm to show that it was formerly krger. Allen states that he 
f m d  f man, 10 women, and 15 children when he visited it ia 1886. 
Although B~bhhetas is a pernanent village and not Bimply n fish 
amp, its location ws$ doubtlsgs determined by the advantages which 
the site offers: for catching s a h .  A native winter village a few 
milas wed of SusIota Lake is occupied part of the year. There was 
formerly a village at the sonth end of S u d h  Lake, but thh waa 
abmdoned many yeam ago, and only a modem cache and the partly 
caved pits of several old houses remain fo indicate its existence. + 

The nativq spend much of the summer in obtainii a winter sup 
ply of salmon for themselves and their dogs rnnd the winter in hunt- 
Ing and trapping, yet a shortage of food is no un&rnmon occurrence. 
h recent years mod of the yomger men have besn employed by the 

'iAlaaka had Commission during the open seasan and were thus 
* .  

given an opportunity to d a r e  somewhat an uncertain md meager 
income. 

The name '& B~ahheta " is given by Allme as that of the chieftain 
of the villa@ at the time of his visit, but according to a statement 
made fa the writer by one of the inhabitan@ it is not the name 

they know the village. Brttzulnetaa was the soene of an in- 
cident' of m e  inter& in M&n history. Alien presents in hb 
narrative dl the facts he could assemble relating ta an axploratiotl 
of the Copper River Valley in 1848 by the RUB~~IIL S e r e h ~ o f ,  all 
the members of whom party were &d by the mtivea Only  s part 
of Serabrenikofb notes were remered, rand no  fa&^ to indicate the 
limits of his exploration were known by white men in Allen's time. 
It now appears to be well estabIished thst Serebmnikof's party, some 
of whom were h u t s ,  was destroyed at Batznlnetas by a combined 
aih& of the inhabitants of that village and its viciniQ in retaliation 
'for ill treatment by the Russiam. 



The laek of debjled information. give. to the geologg of the dis- 
tr ict in appearance of simplicity that is apparent rather than real, 
for it is probable that more thorough examination would result in a 
8 a U v S o n  of the unita used in mapping the arm. The field work 
on which plate 2 is based was n reconnaissance and is believed to have 
detmnined tha geologic features of most signifiamca to the pros- 
pector, althobgh it did not yield a greet variety of the details which 
m d d  atndg wonld bring out and which are essential for 8 corn- 
p1eh nndemhnding of the stratigraphy and structure, The. bound- 
ary lines betweeit formations are generalized in some degree, as in 
some places the &a1 boundaries are  ohure or are hidden by uncon- 
solidated deposits, and in others they mnnot bc made to qpe with 
t h e  generalizations of a reconnaissance topogrephic map. 

The oldest & that are recognized consist of a at of hua $0- 

and taffs nesrly 10 miles wide that extends fmm tha S h a  Bimr 
to  the N h a  River along the southwest side of the rwga in this 
area. Xt  includas a minor propodion of sedimentary beds, chiefly 
l i m e n e ,  and many intrnsive rnaa4eEt, The limestme is locally 
bomiliferons and furnishes the basis for assigniag a Permian age fo 
the mmciat.4 bedded volcanic rocla. This Mt of dominantly 
igaeous rock8 is bordemd on the northew by n much wider belt of 
sedimentary &, including hs ly  banded e l i t e ,  slate, sandy 
slate, quartz&, mdatdne, conglornar~b, and a few i s o l d  Iim*ne 
bed% which lie mconfomably on the volcanic r& Thse r& 
reach s great tb . ibem and possibly include beds repmtat ive  d 
each of the three p a t  periods of Mesozoic tim+Triassic, 
J u d o ,  and Cretaceous-although only Upper TriPrsaio and Lower 
Cretacmus an, now identified with .m*ty. They have bean in- 
truded by a verietp' of coame-grained granitic&&, which locdy 
are e~ns ivdy  developed and form high rugged mountains. 

Tertiary lavas occur in s amdl a m ,  but sedimentary & of Tep 
tiary age have not bean recognized within the dLsrid, and the next 
younger formatione are l~llcomlidabd depdta of sand, gravel, and 

laid down by water or ice. Ghcial- depmih are 
typically devdaped aver much of the area. 

t7- d dt--The olaest rocks reco+ed in the 
S u s l h  Pass Wet a m  dominantly of Qpow origin and consist 
of lsvn flom and tuffs with which s minor prop?rtion of dimen- 
tmy beds, chidy Limestone, is h t e m h t i f i e d  T%0 Mded rocla 
are cut by numerous granular intrusive W e s ,  sonre of which am 
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dder tban l$e overlying Meaomia dht~, although it 
h diilicalt to distinguish between them intrudve mks md those- 
&& invaded the sedimente in Mesozoic or later time. The volcauic 
& are pupad togsther on the bash of their field assmiation and 
&e mmrrmm of fossiliferaus limestone beds with thean, There 
ap- ta be little sadimentary material other than limestone, which 
in this district occurs in only a few small, disconnected areaa, inter- 
bedded with the Iwa flows and tuffs, although in some places in 
neighbaring districts argiUaceow d~posits are p m t  in consider- 
able amount. The sediments therefore furnish little aid in a dudg 
of the F j t p u c t ~ ~ ~  and thickness of the bedded volcanic racb with 
which they mur, and such infomu-tion must be mu@ chiefly from 
t&e voIGanic 6 themselves. 
In general the volcanic mks are all more or less dted from 

their original form and show the development of secondary minerah 
and new strncture. In places I t h q  are schistme or subschistwe. 
Most of the mcks am distinctly granular and are green or gray. 
.h plaGeiJ U s  or zones rceveral hundred feet in th ihesg have a 
rusty color on the weahred surface and are schistma in texture, 
&owing fine flakes of mica on the cleavage surface. Their a p y r -  
mcs mggt&s that they may be altered tuffs or argillaceous sediments, 

Tha limestone dm is altered s-nd in some places i~ thoroughly 
mry&dized. Where it was: intruded by masses of diorite, garnets 
and other minerals have developed in such a way ag almost to de- 
stray the identity of the original b&. Such alteration has been 
saledive, Iming grestar in m e  beds than in others, poasibly depend- 
*iqg an the original cornpasition of the Thmbne. In contrast with 
'this .kind of altemtion the original gray limmtone in  place^ has 
h e  hely  granular, bleached, and a l m t  mow-white, Lime- 
stone areas lrrs emtic in distribution and nowhere 9 n  be traced 
nnintenupkdly for lang distances, a feature that probably mulb 
from several mus~g among which the most effective are faIding, 
faulting, and the removal by erosion of much of the original deposit 
More the Mesozoic beds were laid down. Furthemore, the Per- 
mian limBstone is doubtless covered in places by the latar sediments. 

The largest exposure of limestone within the area is that on Whib 
Mountain sonth of Ja& Cmk. mis exposure m h  up nearly the 
whole east fm of the mountain except the tap, where volcanic mclm 
merle the limestone. No fossils were found in this locality, and the 
rock is classed with the Permian lhmstune because of its location 
and relation to other ro+ although in its w i v e  basal member 
a d  0~1~rlphg tbin beds it &bears a ~esemblance to lthe Upper T r i d c  , 

Chitistone and Nizina firnestonm of the Chitina Valley. 
The next 1- areas are on Platinum Creek and in the mountsin 

tRest of Sualota Pass, from both of which fossils were mIlw:ted In 



the -pl&hrn creak limestone beds of Mesowio age am also 
p m t  and m y  be confused with the Permian h e s t w e  where the 
distinguishing fossils are not obtahd. 

The Pemim mb occur in s eontinnoas Mt, hidden jn 
b gravel depwits, which exhdla  from the Slans River a n t h a  
to the Nabesna River and is part of a much longsr belt k- 
near the head of the S h  River and extendiig southssstward along 
the northeast aide of the Wrangell Mountains to the inhrnationd 
boundary and beyond. 

Thickmss a& 8 ~ & ~ . - T h e  Perminn mh betwwm the Slana 
and Nabsna R i ~ e r s  afford less favomble conditions for the study 
of thickness md structure than the oorrespondiag areas to the north- 
west, for they are less extensively developed and their shctura ia 
more obmure, Although not much new information concerning 
the thickness or structure of the bedded volcanic rocks was obtained, - 
it is known f m m  work in other plaws* that in a general way the 
Penhian &n consists of la basal +and en upper part t h ~ t  are 
dominantly wleanic and that the -1 thickness possibly & 
7,000 feet in these lmfities. The limestone of Whits Mountain 
btween Ja~kska and Jack Creeka is not d&Itely h o r n  to lm 
of Permian age but is so represented on the geologic map. It mn- 
sigh of a basal member made up of massive limedona a h t  1,000 

- 

feet thick, overlmin by thin-bedded h & n e  at bast 600 feet thick. 
This is the thickest d o n  of Permian sedimentary rmks known 
,in the district, The l imeshe  be& at  the head of P & u  Creek 
and near Snslslota Pma are only a few hundred feet thick at  the most. 

The Permian rocks are more altemd chemically and mineralogi- 
al ly than the Mesozoic mks mid sppanr to hove mdergon6 mofe 
folding and faulting. They dm appear to be intmded by igneous 
rocks more sxtensively. 

Age d comelation-The age of the mcb r e f e d  to the Permian 
epoch is determined in part from fossils mntained in the sedimentary 
memberg interbdded with the volcanic matmi+l. In hhe Snslota 
Pass district fossils were found chiefly in limestone, but in other 
districts they are prasent in tuflaceous and &rgillaceoue d i m e n t s  
also, Although not all the Permian ~ediments contain f h h ,  the 
deposits in many places are highly fossilifemus, probably more so 
than any other de@B in the Copper River Basin known to the 
writer. All th older than the Mesozoic shown on the geologia 
map am represented as Permian because of their association with 
the fusilifemns sediments, although proof for the age of mme of 

' thi lava flows and tuff beds is laclnng. S a d h t a  of arlf  Carbon- 

4 Mendaball, W: C, aeologf of  tbe an- C o w  B l w  region, -La : D.B. 94bL 
FImrray Pmf. PaWr 41, pp. 83-88, 1906. Moat, F. 8,. Notea aa tM A@stw~ of a p w  
Efidnfi Elver : a.8. ad. 8 m e y  EWL 818  pp. 147-lM, 18RO. 



ifihm hge am present in the Chitha Valley and the lower pad of 
the Capper River Baain, but no evidence for extending them into 
the Swlata Pass dhtrict has yet; been found. Moreover, the Parmian 
is h o r n  to have baen a time of great volcmic activity, and it there- 
3- appears mure probable that the volmnic rocb ragarded as the 
lower part of the Permian in the upper basin of Cbpper River sre 
correctly assigned than thak they belong among the older Pennsyl- 
vanian sediments. . 

F d l a  were obtained by Schrader in 1902 from the limestone area 
cn the north dde of Suslositna C m k  west of Suslota Pass and f rorn 
beds near the head of Platinum Creek. These localities were revisited 
by the writer in 1931, and additional collwtians ware made from 
$mIOsitna Creek. Four lodit iw are represented. The fossils col- 
lected by Schder were identified by Charles Schudhert. Those 
obtained by the writer were submitkd t.a George H. Girty with the 
request to compare them with the collections of Schrader, which was 
done with substantial agreement as to the original identifications. 
According ta Mr. Girty, who ha4 had most to do with the Permian 
mUectiona from Alaska, the fmifs from PlBtinurn C& m typicd 
Alwlian Permian insofar as is indicated by the s m d  nnmber of 
genera. The fossils from Suslmitna Creek &re also regarded as 
Permian, although the faune is considerably unlike that of the Plati- 
num Cmk locality, The fallawing f o r m  wers identified : 
la1 ( hlchruder) . Near bead d PlatLsum Creek Identlfled by (2. K 

Ithombmra m. Rhgnchop~ra aff. F. I t t tni .  
Chonetea aff. C. gran-r. Eipfrlfer air. S. imlger. 
Prodactaa aU. P. aagnrdi. Spirlierina BP, 

m n l a  a~p. 
" Wu~fiiferat cf. K Wca Tar. aep- 

tantrlmalk 

ISM f&hradsr). North mids 02 Sns%sdtn~ Creek, from tdhtary abont 3 
mIlen west of the Suulota Paas. Identlded by CharIea Llcbncherk 
Rhwagerina sp. nndetemhsd. Chonetes sp. undeterdnable. 
~ '~ i~ iopbyl lum sp. nndetemlned. Prdncttls np. nudeterminabIa 
L!ilthwtrotion a. up. aE, L. irregnlare Pugnax or Rhynchonella sp. undetelc 

ahmrps, mlnrtbln 
Csathophsllam m. Spidfer ot the I stria- group. 
R h o m b o m ,  meral E& 

?&# (~dt). Same aa lm, abnt a mfle from ih mouth. Idnntihd 
br a. a. alrty, 
CJRatbopbyUum sp. Rhombogora sp. 
T*wsdalls ~ p .  Orthotichia afP. 0. morgadana, 
70Pg, (Ydt).  Nau7018. XdentMed bra. EL Gittg. 

kalaphylhm mm Pustnla aff. P. waIlndrma. 
Bhornbpoia sp.. Snatola air. P. gorrecta. 
Cboneten aff* C. ilemlngl. Marghifwa as. M. timanlea. 
Puetul~ *R. P. iaeciata. avicalfpeaen sp, 



Permian m h  coneigting &idly of volcmic tuffs am& la= dows 
md intarstratified c a l c a m s  sediments are mnch -more typically 
developed in the SkoIai Pew district, on the White River, and at the 
head of the Chktochina River than in the Suslota Pam districtf 
although it i now believed that dl thege p h  rep~egent only differ- 
ent perfa of the same succession of formations. 

CA.ma&m wd: cEtf&bwth-The Meemoic mherita, which ad- 
join the Permian m k s  on the northeast and make up most of the 
Alaska Range between the heads of the Copper and Tanana Rivers, 
are ahown on plate 2 as a unit, but in fact  they iacIuder a variety of 
rocks depkted in widely =parated periods of tims, which would ,be 
diflerentiahd if they were well enoagh known to make it W b l e .  
It m a  unlikely to  the writer that any Permian or olaer rocks 
have been included in the area mapped aa&fesozoic, but in the absence 
of definite evidence for the age of a31 the formations this p i b i l i t y  
must be kept in mind. 
The dominant aspect of the Mesozoic rock as semi in &s land- 

scape is dark, In general they are clay rocks rather thm sand 
rocks, but botli varieties are widespread. They include argillib, 
slate, sandstone, quartzik, c o n g l o m e ~ ,  and limestone and inter- 
mediste varietiee between these foma. A notable &aturn of the 
mdhents inmtsny pa* of the area is a. banding tbsk malh from a 
regular alternation of sedimmt9. This feature is particularly chwac- 
teri~tic of much of the argillaceous deposits, which thwughout great 
thicknema show regular ribbonlike alternation of dark and light 
beds ranging from a fraction of an inch to several inches, although 
not eommonly more than 2 inches in most localities. In pleam the 
banding is pIainly due ta the ahmation of dark clay beds with 
M a  containing a Iargplr pmpbrtion of very fine m d y  siliceous 
material, and in such places cleanat boundary lines may often 
b seen between succeeding pairs of light and dark beds that grade 
into each other withont sharp boundaries. In oth& places the ma- 
son for the banding is less evident, as the texture of the beds seems 
the same to the eye, although the color is different, The mgultrrity 
and persistenm of the banding are remarkable and show that the con- 
ditions under which the rhythmical sltemation of sediments took 
place must brrve mn.tinud thonghont a long intern1 of geologic 
time. The argWte shows joints, and fracture planes but commonly 
lacla daty cleavage and braaks into angular Mwh rather than into 
plates. In places, notably in the mountains west of Sualota Pass, 
the banded argihte was indurated by the intrusion of igneous rocks, 
In a few p l m  adjacent ta the intrusive rock the argillib beds are 



not only indmatsd but ara whitened a 0 . a  to become ampicuous 
obj- in the lan-p. 

Siliceous beds, including sandstone md quartzite, increase in 
proportion to argitlacmus beds as the mrtheast side of the range is 
o p p d e d  and prsdominate over arpjllacsous bads in the high parl; 
uf the divide between the fi&Ie Tok River and the Tetling Lakes. 
In t h i ~  Picfity, anomver, the siliceous rocks &re quartzite rather 
than eanddane. 

Conglornemb is lsrs Bommon than the argi11ite and ~ d m c k  A 
co~m mnglomefate bed which contains a variety of m a h i d  in- 
eluding well-rounded fragments of granitic w k ,  @lib, and other 
m h  but which is ch&r~chrizBd by IL large proportion of lime- 

..,.* Ptone fragmants was men in many places between Suslota Pass 
and the head of Tofschunda Creek The limestone frwments mcur 
as well-rom&ed pebbles and cobbles and as angulnr blocks, one of 
which meaml.ed mverd feet in length. Some of the limestone frag- 
menta contain f a d s .  The conglomerate does not occur at the 
contact af the Permian with tho Mesozoic mcb, where it might 
'be expected, but at s variable distance from it, at no place lea 
thm 2 miIes. It pmibly signifies an unconformitj within the 
M-ic sequenm and reprasenta the erceion of a land surface 
which wae at least in part made up of rocks of probable Upper 
" r r i d c  age. The thickness of the wnglomerite reaches seven1 
h u n M  feet in places, but this includes interstratified sandstone 
beds rrs much tls 30 feet thick as well as the coame conglomarata 
At one such locality, 6 miles southwest of Suslota Pw, the over- 
lying roclrs me sandstone and fine conglomerate, in which the well- 
xoundd pebbles are smaller and much mom sparingly distributed 
than in tha older basal conglomerate and include little, if any, 
Pimqbne. 

Uneshna  i~ tha least mmmon of the rcwks that mdce up the 
Mesozoic pediments, No persistent bed, such as might be used as 
a horizon marker in studying the h c t u r e  snd distribution of the 
formations, was found, but diwmected and isolated masses were 
men at variow places throughout the m a ,  mostly south of the 
~ d b y  from X&- Pam to Tuck C&. They attain a maxi- 
mum thi- of 100 fmt or more ma probably lie at different 
horizons, possibly having been laid down gt different mcds of 
tima h a l  deposition or unwlconfomity may aecomt for part of 
their irregular distribution and form, although it is m*in that 
folding and faulting are also involved. 

The Mesozoic rocks were intruded by ipeous & in the form 
of dikm, ds, w d  large hmgdar massas that form extensive mom- 
tsin areas and will be mentioned again in later paragraph. 



A somawbat M b r  d d p t 3 m  of the -M4c W mmr 
in m v e d  locditim d l  help to give a clearer pi&m of their disc 
tribatim and chmacter and M b i y  of their stmdre. 

At tbe forb of the fimt branch of Pbtiatm Creek'- ef 
gchunda C m k  the Permian hme9tone awrlies nmygddidal hva 
flows t h t  am axpmd in the canyon walls of the creek. The l a w  
and Iimastone are mcOBeded on the noHh by 75 feat of black slate+ 
25 feet of basalt, and then mom Mack date, which L regarded a9 of 
M w o i c  age. At 800 feet north of tbe forks l . k  mother basn;lt 
flow in the blsck slate;, and at 8,000 feet banded mgdhte begins and 
continw along the meek for mom than 2 d m ,  or as far rn the 
hreds were f o l l o d ,  The dip is steep to the north at the forb and 
diminishes upstream A conspicuous fmtum, which g i m  riae to 
the Indian name Totscbunda (red stone), is the d o r i n g  of d e d  
zunes in the a r e t e  that m l t e  lrom oxidation of mb 
In asosndinp; the rtea branch of Platinum Creek t~ the west the 

fifst rock exposed ia  banded argdlita t h ~ t  mntinueg to the bhad of the 
cmk, where sandskne and quartzite beds appar and a h  a thick 
bed of mnglomerate, which is probably the S i r n e e  conglomerate 
already mentioned. The next &ream on the WE&, which is the moat 
aderly branch of Jack Creek, cmsm the outcrop of the Mmozoia 
( P) limmtane, which is overlain on the north by black slate aontaining 
a bed of feldapathic sandstone 75 feet thick that r&a on cherty 
beds, At 200 yards north of the lim-e the Eeldspathir: sandstone 
is overlain by banded argillite that  dips north and continues north- 
w a d  to tha top of the mountain, T h w  bds tire cnt by nnmerous 
porphyritic dikee and gills, which have whitened the lime&one and 
h a r d M  the clay rocks but which are tool small to show m the map, 
Banded argillite immediataly follows on the north of the limestme 
near t h  head of the next fork of Jsck Creek, and the p m c e  af 
the eonglornersts~ k shown by numerows boulders along - tha cmek 
bed. Oa the tribntaq of Jmk Creek that h d s  spinet the 
extreme eastern @pt of Smlota Creek the M s  overlykg the lime- 
stone comiat of argillita, but they h the ribbon banding leu 
developed. 

In the namw .valley (not ehom on the topgmplh asarp) which 
kmb b w t  from a low divide between Snrheha rand Sw1asit-m Creeks to 
the rnairt headwater tributary of the Little Tok Riwr the rncwsion 
of depoerita from math to north, or in ascending odw,  is Mack dsute 
or srgillite, ribbon-banded argillite, masgive mlglornerate bxb oon- 
taining much l i m d n e  debris nnd intmshaMed with sandstone, and 
finally sandstone and quartzite with fine p i t  M s .  The Wal Bhick- 
m s  of beds 9-d is many hunch& of feet, h t  m pmviowly 
mentioned it may not represent a cmntinuous succ~aion of mdirnats, 



a possibility sugpbd by the limestone congIumerate. The banded 
srgdite is prominent in the mountaim west of Suslota Pa~s, but the 
.maeve hestone congIomerate was not identified with certainty. 
Northward and eidward from Suglota Pas the bandhg of the ~rgil- 
lite i~ less cunspicuous and the bands or beds increase in thiclmes. 
In the muth s l o p  of the mountain west of the mouth of Buck 
Creek the individual dark-gray or black beds reach a thickness of 
10 inches, and the whole mass of sediments is indurated by the intm- 
sion of igneous rocks. Similar alteration, by which the ztrgilliks 
were indurated and silicified, took place in the lower slopes of the 
m m t a i a  enst of Buck Creek, and in addition the roclrs are colored 
by the oxidation of iron snlphides. h places the siliceous rocks am 
chew. The intrnsion of diorita or subsequent metamorphism in 
the vicinity hm &o given a schistme or subschistom structure to 
the sdimenta locally. These dkmtions, however, have. not wholly 
nMitenrtad the banding of the origieaI argil l ih.  

A change in the character of the sedimentation is indicated by 
the racks in the mountaims east of the Little Tok River and north of 
Tuck Creek. The slope of the mountains forming the northeast wall 
of the valley from Trail Creek to Bear Creek shows a ~uccession of 
lam 0 0 7 ~ ~  alternating with sedimentary deposits that include slate, 
banded argillita, cherty and quartzme beds, and a few thin beda of 
limehne. The sedimentary members between the lava flows are 
commonly not over 50 feet thick, and the lava flows are of similar 
thickness. Thew roch all dip northeast, and the spurs extending 
s o ~ h e d m a r d  from the divide between this valley and the drainage 
hwmd the Tetling Lnkes show B guccassion of knobs, reprexnting 
the resiant  lava flows, separated by smooth g r a q  sIopes that m ~ r k  
the placa of the sediments. Along the divide acenr he ly  banded 
b l d ~  ~lmta, vith good cleavage, and quartzite Ms. These Ws are 
s u d e d  on the northeast by light-colored quartzib beds with little 
slate, which are mare extensively developed them than in my other 
pert of the area visited during the summer. The ~ u c c ~ o n  shows 
a few beds of qunrtzose grapscke or sandstone. In places a platy 
clenvqp or even a schistose structure ia seen. There js probably not 

thmn 1,000 fmt of these Eight-colored giliceous beds, and the 
thickness may ba much greater, for they were not followed into the 
valleys north of the divide. 

Thieha8  and 8tm&wc,-It is not p0~~ib19 with the information 
.st hand t~ state the thicknew of the Memzoic sediments in any but 
indefinite t ern .  These sediments are b e h o d  to have b n  de- 
posited unconformably on the older Permian mb, but as the b& 
adjacent: to tbe bonndary line ahow considerable variation in mm- 
poeition it is pwible, if not probable, that. the boundary drawn on 



the geblogic map repments s fanlt amfact h a  furbr  support 
for this sugmoa is found in the Chisana Riwr district, 80 mila 
southe& of the Nabesna River, where, as stated lq Cspps,P the 
Mesozoic and Permian rmb are mparated by a gmat fault, which 
probsbly extends westward beyond the C h h  River. If the 
contact in the pert between the N&mm and Slasna Rivers is the re- 
sult of faulting, the true base of the W m i c  aedimenta may not ba 
expod in this vicinity. To complicate the matter further, the top 
of the succession is not known, one if not two BtructuraP unmformi- 
ties within i t  are probable, and both the Upper Triasaia md Lower 
Cretaceous series of beds which am p w n t  are tao Little h o r n  to 
justify the a s i p n e n t  to  them of even an approximate thickmm 
It is, nevertheless, safe to say that khe thickness of all the depaita is 
measured in thansands of feet rather than hmdredrr, for the hqh 
mountains at the head of Platinum C d  indicate a th ibegs  of J 
lemt 4,000 'feet, even if no consideration h given to the northerly 
dip of the be&. Momo~m, this locality is hlieved to  represent only 
part of the total thickness and does not include an unknown m o u n t  
of younger be& It i~ wholly possible that the total may exceed 
l0,oOO feet. ' 

The Mwzoic d k e n t S  are folded and much fadted me folding, 
however, does not appear to be inten~e in this area, and where 
~ W t y  omm it is not regiond but Beems to be due tro lml 
c a w s ,  meh as in&~n by igneous r o c b  or fadthg. Overturned 
folds were not m g n i d .  The general trend of the folds is north- 
west. The prevailing d i p  throughout m& of the area are to ths 
north-, although the oppsite dip was noticed. Near &e bomd- 
ary of the Pemlsn and Mesozoic r d m  at the &'sods sprinp ", on 
the east branch of Platinum Creek, the slate beds dip Boa NE. This 
dip de-s to .about 25" upstream and at a point 1% mileer Esam 
the bomdsry gives place to steep southwesterly dips for a short dis- 
tance, beyond which the norbhaasterly dip is resumed.. Probably 
mom detailed work would reveal many sooh mversels of dip, for 
otherwise the thicbess of the Mesuzoic beda in this part of the , 

AIaska Range would be almost incredible. All the mcks examined 
in the area east of the Little T& River and north of Tuck Creek 
have northeasterly dips, but the e h r n  boundmy of the Mesozoic 
deposih k beyond the limits of the area &died and was not seen. 
As a whole, the M w m i c  gediments appear to constitute a b a d ,  
s M o w  sgncIinorium made up of minor secondary folds cornpremed 
to a moderate d e w  

' Cnppu, 8, B., T%e Chtarm-WMtB mvar diatrl& bth: V.B. h W a #  Bps 880. 
F. m. 1910. 
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Aga md m~'m-Foss i1s  were collected from Ed Imalities 
within the area rnepped BB occupied by Me80Eoic rocks. NO& of the 
loeelities are within 10 miles of the bdt of Perminn &, and none 
.am in the northeast side of the r-hat is, the fmils appear to 
be from the lower rather than from the higher beds. The Mesozoic 
dernta in which f k l s  were f d  contain a much less abundant 
fauna than the Permian liisstone. Fossils are not numeroue in any 
lb~slity whem they were disco~ered by the Mter  and are rare in 
mmt of the area. 

Two periods of Mmzoic time m e  recognized with certainty in the 
mll&ons--the Upper Triassic and Lwer  h h u s .  Definite 
evidence for the intermediate Jurassic period is ledthg, although 
m%s of this age are recognized in the southewtern extension of the 
Mssoeoic belt in the Chisana River district. This lack of Jurassic 
fossils in the collections made in 1931 s h d d  not be reprded ae 
indicating the labsenoe oP Juragsic depmit~ until more evidence has 
been collt&ed. 
- The limestone tmds containiq Upper Tri&c f& urn adjscent 
tb the Permian boundary line, and from general considerations in- 
volving the m m e e  of Upper Triaggic sedhnte in parka of the 
Copper River Basin it is suspecW3 that they repmeat the low& of 
the Mesozoic sediments overlying the Permian rocks in this district, 
although on the evidence of f&I sheEL of the, pelecypod P~eudo- 
mo&t.is mbdm&ris (Gabb) they are to be correlated with the beds 
high in the Upper Triagsio depogiia of the Chitina Valley, where, as 
atPM by Martin,1° "the most completa known section of fiias9ic 
rmh in ~~a " is found. The lower beds are not known to have 
bsen deposited on the north sjde of the W m g e l  Mountains or elm- 
whem in the Clopper River Basin At p m n t  the only rocks in the 
district Haom to be of Upper Triassic age consiat of limeston& 
Whether s l a b  or other argiU~c80m rock  cormponding to the Mc4 
Gwthy shale of the W t i n a  Valley are prwent hiui not been defer- ' 

mined. 
The following tabla contains a list of Mesozoic f a d s  colEectd 

in the fluslots Pass district. Xn commenting on them collectioni Mr. 
3leeside says of locality 16286: L(This fauna is wholly new and of 
a f acies not =corded In North America bef om It e m s  surely to 
be Triassic and probably Upper Triassic, but none of the fmiliar 
apecis~l are presant" 



18086. EemJ of the lrst b n c h  ai Jack Crect wwt of Platinam C h k  
18086 Near the head of the trlbutarg that julm Jack Creek 146 mum Wow Jlct 

.Creek t h e .  Thla s t r a  beitdl againat hmlota Creek 8ee localle 16287. 
16250. Tarus m&r the h a d  of  the went branch o t  tbe Orrt large s t r m m  

of Bnck Creek 10 mika eaat of the uutlet of Sudota M e .  
16260 ~ o r t h e r a  Mhubry of Bnelota Creek a h t  6 mum from h k e .  
1620l:.Bouth side oE t h e  paple between th;? b a d  ~ R r r a l o d t n s  Creek an8 the rrart 

Dmncir of the large elwk sontbweat of BncR Creek, 8 miles eaat af the head ol Ruulota 
Lake. 
16262. 'Nenr l a d l t y  16281 
182B& EIead of the mldd1; fork ot Flntlnw Creak, on the north bl&.d thn'ml4y 

near the lacier 
l 62B.L  fie& tba t lbuhry of Sack Creak t?mt Uea dMcUy math of tb! ~ e a r ' w  

glac~er (Loat Creek? There Is muheion in  tbe use ot the name Lost Crerk. 
IcJPB6 Kern lord & 16204 
18288: K- loFrt,ity 18204: 
16207. Kear the head or the th.t W JaeL Croek 1% dk War. Jack 

C- W e .  TbIs stream hpada a g s l n s a l o t a  Cree*. 
16268. Kear locnllty 162117. 

The unconsolidated deposits of this district include unsorted 
material from the weathering of both ignmw and sedimentary 
consolidated rocks, Btream and bench gravel, and glwiaI deposits of 
varioue kinds. The unsorted w e  is present on dopes not too 
&eap to hold it and in general represents the most went product of 
weathering. It usuaUy has not travaled far and is Ettla warn. 
Although it represank the first data of the loose material that makes 
op the other clasees of ancoasolidated depo&s and is present prac- 
tically everywhere, it is not the mataria1 to be given considemtion 
here. Stream gravel and glacial deposits, however, will receive at- 
tention. No distinction is made on the geologic map between stream 
and glacial deposits, for in many plam no distinction can hie made 
without detailed work The brm '& stream deposit '% used for the 



m d  snd gavel of the present stream channels and flood plains. h 
a 4% dream grave1 and bench grnvel BJX different states of the 
w e  k h d  of deposit. The bench gravel in most places is stream 
mvel of older flmd plains into which the present atream has cam4 
a mw channel st .a tower level, leaving h c h e s  or h r r m  of t h ~  
older materid. In places the bench gravel is a marginal deposit 
formed along the edge of the glacial ice. 

Glacis1 depodta are of many forms and represent the material 
trmprted by ice and freed from it at the time of melting. Prob- 
ably mod of the stream and bench deposits of this district were once 
glacial depmits, 

Stream gravel ia found on dl the stram throughout the area but 
hna its widest development on the lowlands adjacent fo the Copper 
River, where* it is in many places amwiatd with unmodihd glacial 
d e p i b .  Field evidence shows that the -Wmge1l Mountains were 
onoe a canter for ice acmunulations, from which the ice moved 
radidy in all directitma. Ice filled the valIey of the upper Copper 
River to a depth of geveral thousand feet and spilled out through 
the lower parts of the divide between the Copper and T m a  drain- 
nge b&m. Cobbles of scoriaceoua lava from the Wrangell Moun- 
tains are p-nt in the gravel of the upper tribntaries of the Little 
Tok River, and well-rounded gravel af foreign origin is found on 
mountain tops 8,000 feet above the Copper River lowland. Prob- 
ably only the higher mountains on the Copper River side of the 
Suslota Pass district wsra above the ice surface at the time of maxi- 
mum glaciation. Immense amounts of rock debris were deposited 
over the lowlmds of the Copper River. These deposits have been 
reworked by streams in part and appear as stream and bench gravel, 
bnt wide amus of typical glacial depodta remain and are particu- 
ZuIy noticeable about the heads of T d a ,  Jack, and Platinum 
C d .  Where the stresms fKlm the melting iee spilled over into 
the Little Tok dminggs great quantities of gavel were depmited. 
The upper part of SusIositna Creek wm filled practically to the 
levd of the pesses between that stream and Suslottf C d .  The 
present Btmm charnel is cut through thiu p v e l  deposit to 'bedrcck 
and is bordered on both sides by remnants of the origin~l p ~ e l ,  
which on the south side forms a continuow high terrace 9 milea 
long, doping gently northeastward, toward Snslota Pass. The west 
end of the pass that Ieads east from the head of Sdasitna Greek to 
the principal headwater tributary of tha Little Tok River is marked 
by high terraces, which were probably formed when a stfew of ice 
moving northward into Suslositna Creek blocked tha drainage h m .  

, tha east and impounded the gravel. High gravel tarraces similar 
ta those on the head of Suslositna Creek are present lower on the 
m k ,  north of Su~lota Lake. They, too, were probably formed by 
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s k ~ ~ & m  flowing into the Ttanana River drainage b d n  from the 
Coppar River aide of the divide. , 

The small basin into which the uppr tributaries of the Little Tok 
River flow before uniting to  form the main dream i9 filled with 
unconsolidated deposits which a- in part unmodified glacial debris 
but are, chiefly outwash gmvel of glacial arigin and reworked glacial 
material. The stream have not a t  into them deeply in tha centml 
part of the basin, and bedrock exposures are lacing. 

The valleys of the Little Tok River and Tuck Creek are tgpical 
ghisl  vallep of broad U-shaped cross section, but glacial deposits 
are leas notioeable than on the Copper River side, Possibly the 
stream have hgd more opportunity to rework the glacial debris, and 
probably, as on the .Copper River side, more recent strerun deposits 
and talus matmid have m e r e d  the older glacial depkits in part. 
Many of the small stream, overloeded with waste from the. rapidly 
weathering argil1it.e and slab of the Mesozoic areas, have spread 
their burden in the form of broad, fan-shaped deposits ss diminish- 
ing grade compelled them, espci&Ely where they emerge into the 
ila~.rger open valleys, and have buried earlier deposits, divert4 
stream, or modifred the Land mrface in other ways, The h d w ~ t s r  

. tributaries of Jack and Platinum Cmka h m  produced Iarge 
- deposib of this type. 

m m m  EOam 

I d 4 v a  rwka.-Igneouljl r& comprise a-bout one quarter of the 
rmk formatiom, exclusive of uncomolidated deposits, shown on the 
geologic map. !They may be considered under three clnses-lava 
flows and tu&, which make up most of the bre-Mwnoic rocks; 
intrusive ma= in Mesozoic and pre-Mesozoic rocks; and post- 
Mesozoic volcanic mb. The pm-Mesoeoic lava flows and tuff s h ~ v e  
been mgidered -m 'moonnect;ion with Permian sediments (pp. 144-1481 
and will not be described again further than to repeat that they form 
a narrow belt of metamorphosed rocb extend- along the muth- 
west side of tb mge from, the Slana River to the Natwna River 
and in places include a small proportion of sedimentary beds, mostly 
limgstme. In s Pew p 1 w  also they are cut by the intrusive mks 
next to be c o m i d e d  

The Permian volcanic M C : ~  and the Mesozoic sediments are in- 
truded by mepent kinds of ipmw rocks which for the most p~rt  
are coarsely granular and porphyritic. They are commonly of 
liiht mlor in the hand specimen but lmk dark or even black when 
viewed from a d;Btance, owing to the black lichens which cover them. 
Undoubtedy this association exp- the fact that the rock fur-' 
nishea some constituent fa~orable to the life tmd growth of the , 
lichen. The inf ive  m b  generid are members of the diorite 



f d y ,  although granite is prmmt, as we11 ss other ~ ~ r i a t i s s  more 
bit h a  the Slorite. Locally the intrusive rocks are p e p t i t i c  
and show hrge crptats of feldspar and hornblende. 
The Zsrgest area sf diarits lies between Buck and Tuck Creeh. 

All tbe higher part of this mountain maa is compoaed of diorite, 
which appears to form a cap overlying or folded into the Mesozoia 
&%nts, JDiorih aLsa forms much of the mountain muth of Buck 
h k  and caps the mountain west of the Little Tok River. The 
other Isrger areas of dioritic rocks are on Sdositna Creek and at  
the  head of the northern tributaries of Jack Creek. No attempt was 
made to map many of the dikes and sills which cut the sediments in 
diflemnt parb of the districk. 

Some of the granular intrusive rmh em altered chemically or 
mechanically or both, and it is evident that they have taken part in 
at lead some of the folding which the district has undergone. It is 
evident also that the intrusion of the diorite altered the host mk, 
producing f a t u r n  like sckstosity and i n t d u c k g  or forming by 
chemical changes new minerah not prmnt originally, One inter- 
&ing phase of the diorite is a pqhyritic farm that murs  along 
t h e  north side of the ares south of Tuck Creek. Thier rock has a 
light-gray granular groundmass which mtains v ~ s t  numbem of 
large crydah of orthoclase feldqar. Each crystalJ apparently a 
single individual, is made up of two crystals joined tagether in the 
form h o r n  to  petrographers &s a carlsbad twin. These twins s d  
af nesrly equal dimensions in one pIme and are abut half as thick 
as long. They range from lesa than an in& t.a more than 2 inches 
in greatad diameter. 

Practically no sedimentary rocks are included in the area north of 
Buck Cmk mapped as intrusive rocks, but the rocks on the sooth 
bida of ih valby appem to comprise numerow sills m imegdar bodies 
of diorite intruded into the argillite that forms most of the mom- 
tab and the area to the muth, and the boundarb shown on the map 
merely indicate that those areas are made up dominantly of the 
intrnsivs rocka Although the intrusive rockg are largely lighkol- 
ored and coara&grdned, they include phases that are of medium 
grain and dark color and are without phenocqsts. 
The i n h s i v e  rocks near the head of Jack Creek include seoemI 

irregular masses of no great extent, as is shorn on the geoldgic map. 
Dikes and ~ilIs, however, are numerous and probably have play& a 
part in the minerslizetion of the argillite beds in Chat vicinity. Here, 
as well as at White Mountain, and elsewhere in the upper Nabma 
River Tallby, they have brwght about marked changes in the mm- 
wition and appearance of the intruded roclns, especially the h e -  
stung beds-changes which indude leaching, silicification, md the 
formation of new minerals. 



Little evidence on which to base a definite detmnhetion for 
tha @tic intruive rock wits d i s c s v d  dm- the mame of the 
aummw's work From the d e p e  af alter~tion, it mrn pmhbIe 
that some of the irrtruilive mama in the Permian r m h  ma earlier 
than Upper T r i b e  or older than the oldest gf the known Me~ozoic 
sediments. Othars, h a w  of lesser alteration and also h a u s e  of, 
their lithologic similarity to the intrusive Wieg th& cut-the bfwzoic 
sedimemts, tire Miaviaved to be younger. Nost of these intrusive socks 
are probably of Cretwems or later a@, as they appear to cut aU 
the wdirnents that are thought to be of Nmeoic age. It is possible 
that some of the bkru&ve bodies in the Mesozoic m b  m&y be older 
than Cretaceouethat is, either Upper Triassic or J d - b u t  
no evidence for or against t h e  possibilitg was recognized, the 
results of field obeervation in many parts of the Ahska'Rmge a+ 
cumulate, it becomes mom and more evident that the t h e  which 
includes the lab Mesozoic or early Tertiary period was a time of 
widespmad intrusion of acidic roc& into tbe Memoic and older 
mch. It thereforb seems probable that most of the maim-gmked 
granitic and dioritic i n h s i v ~  rocks shown on plah 2 are either 
of late Umhcmus OF of early Tertiary age. 
' T e & b y  and; ream$ lava @m.-Lnva flowa whi& txcw tat tth8 
margin of the Wlrrngell Monatah area am the youngest mAm m fat 
mgniaed in h e  district. These %owe mm gray vesicultp bssalh, 
h m d n l y  i~on-&bed- and having the -ides fUed with quartz or 
other material. In pla&s tuffaceom 'beds are present. m y  form 
no& of .the mountains west of Jack Creek and cap the north .end of 
the mountain between Jack and Tobchunds C m b .  The yoanger 
lava flows of Wbita Momtain form the top of the mountain and rest 
on older lava flows above the lhmtone. From that point they a lop  
gently north or north and sad to the level of Jack Creek In the 
mountain esst of ? k t  Creek the base of the younger lavas ia about 
800 feet above the stream. Remnants of the younger Iavm are 
found in the lowlands north of Jack Creek Lab. I t  is evident 
thst the valley of Jack Creek is cut through the younger volcanic . 
r o c h  into the dder volcnnic roch and the limestone. 

Outpourings of amygdaloidal basslt began in the WrmgeII region 
&mm time after the Cretaceous sediments had been deposited, ele- 
mhd, arid subjected to a period of erosion and have eontinned prac- 
tically to tho p m n t  time. Them lavas gccumulatd to s depth of 
several thousand feet over an a m  of many hvndrerfs of agum miles. 
Their. murces mey have been mmewhat centralized, yet the flaws . 
probably came to the fiurface in large part through rn intricate g~r g -  
tern of &urea rather thm through a cantral vent, Without doubt 
othr venb tbm that of the present Mount Wrang.ell have axexisted at 
different times. Mount Dmm and Mount Sanford are such vents. 



The sge of the younger laves that are expaed in the vicinity of 
Jack Cmk was not determined from evidmce collectsd during the 
summer but from the Beld work of previous years. These lavas am 
c o d a t e d  with flows of like ch-ter which make up B large part 
of the Wranpfl Mountaims m d  are well e x p o 4  m the north side 
of the Chitina Valley. In the SkoZd Basin, at the h a d  of the 
Nisirnr River, they overlie Cretaceous and older roch unmnforxn~blg 
and accumulated to a thiche88 of many thorrsand of feet on an 
old h d  mrfm. In a few place thin deposits of fresh-water mdi- 
rnents contailling plant remains were found beneath the flows, and 
on the basis of this evidence the beds were assigned to the Eocene. 
The lrrte period of ~ o l c ~ ~ i c  activitg in the Wrangell Mountains 
h g m  j, b n e  time and has continued with intemptions to Recent 
time. The qge of the yoaager volcanic wks can therefore ba deter- 
mined within much narrower Limits than that of the intrusive rocks. 

m E R A &  REEIOURCEB \ 

Thrtt part of the Alaska Range proper which hss h n  described 
sbwe has never baen fully prospected, but the ares shown on the 
geologic .map contains one gold mine, in the Wnrngell Mountains, 
which c a r n ~  inin production in 1931. Although the area between 
the Slane and Nabesna Rivers is now without mines, evidence of 
mind izd ion  is present, and a little prospecting hw been done, 
the aigm of which are chiefly in abandoned bols, old cnttings, and 
a few ruined cabins. Several shafte were sunk, w on Moose Creek, 
a tributary of Tuck Creek, in an attempt to reach bedrock and h d  
plecar gold. The 8 ~ ~ r c h  for lode deposits was not neglakd, and the 
mutry at t h e  head of Jack and Platinuni Creeks received particular 
attentihn. An application for patant of one property was made but 
warr not carried through b u m  of the outbreak of the war. h 
1931, prospecting for placer gold wrlil dona on the tributary of Jack 
Cmik that-heads sgainst Suslota Creek, and a group of claims was 
staked, Prospectp were found in the surf ace p-avd, but no develop- 
ment work was done in the summer, and it was the intention of the 
ownera to eink holes during the corning winter to determine the * 

vmlrre of the claim. 
The suclcesa of the. N e b e  Mining Corporation in its work on the 

N s b  River, together with easier aooess resulting from the con- 
9tmction of tha hzghway, stimulated interest in the district and 
h n g h t  in aevernZ men with suppIies snd the intention to gmpect 
during tbs winter md coming summer. 

Odd M of the i4btma Y i d w g  C m p o ~ & & ~ a y  one pro- 
ductive mining property is situated in t h ~  district under considera- 
tion. This property is a gold mina 5 miles weat of the N h a  
River on White Mountain, between Jacksina and Jack Creaks, which 

to the Mabesna Mining Garpo~ation. A wagon road leads 



from Jack C r d c  to, the mine, and a BZULlZner hail, mitsble only for 
pack horses, comech if with the aviation &Id at B r o m ' ~  home- 
stgd on the Nabesatt Bar. The mine is between 1,700 and 1,800 
feet higher than the bars of the Nwkna Xver and 1,000 fset above 
the mill and camp that have been built et the foot of the deep 
mount& dope. It is less than bal f a mile ea& of the old gold prop- 
erty of the Royal Development Corn,= on which a small mill was 
imhlled and a lit* mining was done in 1908. 

The ore body was discmered by, Carl Whitham, for many years 
a prospector and miner in the district, who organized a company 
with local capikd a d  hished the installation of the miU m d  tram 
in timerto begin mining operatiam in July 193l. 
-The east side of White Mountain shows at least 1,000 feet of 

Jnluieh-gray limestone overlain by over 500 feet of thin-beddd..ipl- 
pure limestone, which in turn is overlain by lava flows,, The lava 

, flows appear to be of two peri&probabIy the older PermiaP 
~olcrsnic r o c b  &nd the more recent flows from the Wrangell Meun- 
tnins. The volcanic rocks have no known connection ~ t h  the 
deposition of the gold 

The l i m e s h e  in the vicinity of the mine is not strongly folded 
but is faulted and intruded by large irregular massa of diorite 
which locally ham altered it profoundly. 'Shis dteratioa.is 4 
marked in the thin-bedded hnsstones, where it m l t e d  in d m i v e  
siIicifictition and garnetizah. Ga~rnet wss alru, formed in the 
msssive.limesto~~e but is l e s  abundant thm magnetite in the vicinity 
of the mine. The massive Limestone at one point near the lake a h  
contains specular hematite and fibrous hornblende and in+ place id 
secrptdlized, so that the weathered surfme breaka down into coarse 
m d .  

The dm body wss formed dong a nesrly v&caI northward-trend- 
ing contact surface betwean diorite on the we& and mgssEw lime- 
stone on the east. ' The contact is not a plane surface butgone of con. 
mdersble irregularity. In general it tmda east of north and dips 
high to the wesL Accurate measurement of dip and strike waa not 
attempted, howem, for it was f oand that the preeenca of magnetita 
in many places makeithe reading of compass bearings m l i a b l e .  

The dimvery outcrop is on the tup of a small spa axtending 
from the main mountain toward the Nabesna River. Tha ore body 
is in tbe massive limestme just M o w  the base of the overlying 
thin-bedded limestone, which is wholly removed *rn the top of the 
spur, on the crest of which the om crops out and across which extends 
the contact htween4the d i o h  and limmtane. A displa~ement of 
unknown amount taok place along the contact, for the top. of the 

a Momt. F. H., aud mopf, Adolph, l&neral m- o t  the N--mdta ~ l w r  d l e  
trict, A l a h :  U.S. Qeol. tfurvey Bull. 417, p. 58, IPJQ. 

A - . . 
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m k v e  limestone appears to ba elevated with reference B the thin- 
W e d  h & n e  on the crest of the spm a short distance west of 
the f adt. The contact has b n  h c e d  in bath directions from the dis- 
covery point on the spar thmagh a horizontal d d n c e  pf many hun- 
d d  fwt and is eqmed for a vertical distance of at least 800 feet. 

The ore body was crushed by the movement along the fault zone 
batween the diorita and limesbne, sad the ore now being taken out 
is a mass of frozen angular qua* and country rock, which breaks 
like a solid rock in the tunnel and stopes but slacks down t~ a loose 
material resembling the product of an ore crn~her when exposed to 
the warm air at the ore bin. The ore consists chiefly of pyrite, iron- 
stained nheralized quartz, and silicified limestone of variable thick- 
nese, pouaibly as much as 8 feet, as is indicated by the width of the 
a t o p .  It ie brightly coIored by the iron oxides and in places ~ h o w s  
copper ertaining. %, 

An open cut was made on the vein at the d h w e r y  paint, and a 
shaft was sunk, connecting with a winding tunnel $8 feet below, 
which was driven from the ~011th dong the contact about 200 feet, 
Thh part of the ore M y  is h b w n  as the Bear vein end is developed 
by two dopes, from which the mill ore is taken. The tunnel extends 
almost to tha north side of t he  spur but was not holed through 
b e c a u ~  it is desirable to keep the warm air away from the fmmn om 
A second .turnel 164 feet lower had been driven 280 fwt to tap the 
B a r  vein et  a lower level but had not reached i t  at the time of Pisit,. 

The metallic minerale meovered from the tabla in the mill are 
. : i@&, had sulphate, pfite, n Little chalcopyrite, and msgnetite. 

~deatl has Got yet been fomd in the ore and is uncommon in the 
district. The silver content is low, Gypsum is one of the nonmetallic 
minerah contained in the gangue but is less common than garnet. 

Power for drilling in the mine is furnished by a gasoline engine 
of 60 horsepower and a compressor capable of supplying necessary 
air to three drills. The mine is wmected with the mill by a single- 

. spm double-wire tram 1,900 feet long, with a rise of 1,000 feet. 
The two buckets are opersted in balance. T h e  mill has a mpaeity 
of 33 tons a day md includes a crusher, a Hardinge bd l  mill, s 
classifier, and five tables from which is obtained a "bullion cut ", 
conthing gold and l e d  sulphate; a concentrate, which in 1931 was 

;'. ship@ out to Copper Center by airplane; a second concentrate, 
which was saved at the mill ; and a tailings cut, which was impounded 
for m b l e  farther treatment at some future time. About 15 tom 
of om a day of 10 hours was being tm&d at the time of the writer's 
Pisit, .and the recovery was approximately $1,000. A proms for 
extr~cting the gold from the lead sulphate cut, containing about 2 or 
8 percent of lead, was installed but was not ~uccessful and therefore 
was given up. It will &e replaced by mother process in the future. 



Power for the &I ia f & W  by a gas engine. Wat;er for &H- 
ing and camp m is brmghtfmm Chin Creek imrnedktdp w d  of 
the mine by a d e n  flume threer quarters of a mile long. % mp- 
ply from this m r c e  wae a-ate for the needs in IQn and mdd 
be i n d  slightly by emtanding the flume, but it f d s .  cb~d 
w e a h r  cornea and thua definitely limits the length of the 0-w 
seasan. An incmased continnous weter supply and Wskr WIWT 

. for the mill and mine am amng  the plans mntemplahd for the 

Z hturd A shorhp of gasoline in 1931 threatened ta stop operations 
t in l a b  summer, but thk tmubla was averted by an amanpeglent with 
: the W~rn Aim* under which gasoline was bmught by airplane 

frambCopper &ter to the lading &Id on N a h 8  Bar and cm- 
cent* wereLthhn mt m the return trip, fhm @ly mdwing 
the mt* of twlsporfation. Twenty mcn were mpleysd on &tha 

property duriag.most of the -on of 1931, but this inamber *as 
later duced  ta '18. All snppfis and quiprnent except those re- 
quired in e m e w i 8 ~ 3  am brought by alea in winter? but the efficienq , 
of this methcd ia iacremd by using t&w in place af, h m  
The highway alotrg' &ppr River f r m  the Richardsan. R i g h e y  
near Gullrana and the c o ~ c t i o n  of the &ridge acroae the Slana 

benefit to the mine as well aa to pmpwb 
istFict, and when it ie complettd between. 

it will still further rrduae the diW- 

%.$- 
freight, mail, and rnw from the 

.. t: outside. 
-. . Plase#r-gokE m & . t l l 6 c m  gold ham ncit yah beep pdced:.iq. . 

the Sblota Pwm:district. In early daya gold prmp& were f a -  
n e ~  Illentmta &, and a ssbrch for p l m r  gold was made in the 
grave? of diilmjnt atseams in mverd parts of the district. but with 
little s u ~ .  mila4 wme &6kkd in 1951 by N. P. Nelsan and E.,G. 
LsBell on ttie ttrhtary of Jsck C& that h d s  againrh Sualatn 
Creek. k p h  had bean found in the surface gravel nssr t h e  
h a d  of the mrn during the summer, but no develo~ment work 
b d  bsan done w h  the loaality wae 0iBit.d by the writer in August, 
although ha lertr~ed later from Mr. Nelson that it was planned to 
sink holm in the coming winter. 

The c l a h  lie p d y  on the main dream and partly .an an e a r n  
tributary eomiag h m  s small glacier. As no holes had been d, 
neither the mbht nor the depth of the ~ v e l  was b w n ,  pt .it 
wanld appear from the charscter of the raley s n d h  stlcB: -d- 
crops af cou- ~ack as mn be Been o e ~  the stFeam tbat the depth 
of p e l  on the m h  stream is not great and tbat it is conaidembly 
p t e r  om the tributaryj gepecially near the month. 


